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Introduction
Since the beginning of European integration, there have been efforts for tax harmonization (development of European legislation and VAT cf. Europa (2014) . Firstly, there were efforts for so-called total harmonization; it means harmonization of tax rates as well as the entire structure of tax system (so-called structural harmonization). After unsuccessful attempts, the European Commission reassessed its intention and approached so-called partial harmonization. The Commission decided that only such provisions will be harmonized which would obstruct a smooth function of home market. It was decided in the sphere of indirect taxes (based on several studies -e.g. Neumark´s report from 1962) that it is not sufficient only to harmonize indirect taxes but it is necessary that all the member states establish the value added tax which was applied only in France by that time. A period of issuing directives followed. These directives regulated (more or less similarly) various spheres of the value added tax (e.g. object and base of a tax, tax exemption). In 1992 even the range and number of value added tax rates was harmonized. It was set that a member state can use one standard rate of the value added tax. Its range was max. 15 %. It was also stated that except for the standard rate, it is possible to apply max. two reduced rates which value was not lower than 5 %. These conditions have been valid till nowadays.
The analysis of development of the EU legislation (Europa, 2014) concerning VAT object shows that its form did not change from 1995 till # The contribution was made thanks to the project No. VŠE IP100040 performed at the Faculty of Finance and Accounting, University of Economics, Prague.
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2013. There were no fundamental changes also in the sphere of tax base form or special regimes, e.g. for small companies. During the mentioned period, exceptions, which were and are still negotiated by member states, were changed. These exceptions are related to the usage of reduced and so-called super-reduced rates and tax objects included in these rates. Generally, we can say that the area of modifications of individual partial spheres did not change significantly from 1995 to 2013. There were some cases where exceptions were reduced for individual member states but there were more cases where the number of exceptions increased.
However, the list of items, which can be filed in the reduced tax rate, (mainly locally provided services with a high share of human labour) has been expanded over the years.
The target of harmonization of indirect taxes is removal of tax obstructions for goods free movement. The European Commission monitors the policy of indirect taxes in individual member states, suggests modifications of the European legislation and regularly evaluates the development of selected indexes (you can find the last issue of statistics and their evaluation in European Commission, 2014). This evaluation monitors also statistics of variability (standard deviations and variation coefficients) but only to the extent of descriptive statistics and statistical induction is omitted.
Šinkýřová (2012) concentrates on the variability of VAT EU 6, EU 15 and EU 27 and its development since the seventieth. In spite of VAT harmonization and the fact that the international trade has developed, there are still differences and EU 27 still includes countries with historical differences in tax rates; this implies, despite the decrease in variation, the coefficient will not approach a zero value and will be higher for EU 27 than for EU 6.
The European Commission pays an extraordinary attention to tax changes and provisions in member countries during the crisis period as a reaction to crisis (the last analysis of this type originates in 2013 (European Commission, Directorate-General for Economic and Financial Affairs, 2013) . The last mentioned publication shows that member countries have a different reaction to crisis in tax matters, the policy is expansive as well as restrictive (for terms "expansive" and "restrictive" fiscal policy see e.g. Hamerníková, aj., 2010) and there is an increase as well as decrease of indirect taxes in different countries in different crisis years. The first crisis period (2008 -2010) is of course also reflected in the results of the present article (see Figures 1 -4 
below).
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The article is organized as follows. Firstly, descriptive statistics of the development of investigated indexes of consumption taxation are mentioned, then a text with executed statistical tests of hypotheses about the conformity of variance and mean (or median) of these indexes during the period 1995 and 2010 follows. Analyses are elaborated in the statistical program Statgraphics. The Conclusion summarizes the results of executed analyses.
Descriptive statistics 1995 -2010
The standard tax rate in the EU countries increased at the average from 19.2 to 20.4 % during the period 1995 and 2010. In spite of this fact there are such member countries that reduced the rates in the given period, e.g. the Czech Republic. In 1995 the rate was around 15 up to 25 % but it changed in 2010. The development of average range of the standard rate is depicted in Figure 1 . Rapid increase after 2008 comes down to the stabilization of public budgets during the crisis period on the part of governments. Note: The unweighted average was used for the calculation of average rate.
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The average amount of reduced VAT rate fluctuated from 1995 to 2005 -it decreased in some year but increased in another one, as we can see in Figure 2 . We can register a rapid increase even till 2008. The explanation is the same as in case of the average standard VAT rate, i.e. financial crisis. Note: The unweighted average was used for the calculation of average rate.
In 2010 the directive of max. 2 reduced rates was fulfilled in all EU countries as compared to 1995. So-called super-reduced rates were also applied in a smaller extent. Some countries also used a zero rate or socalled parking rate (for the transition period of tax object shift from the reduced to standard rate).
Generally, we can state that the share of VAT in GDP has been increasing over the years. This statement can be proven also in Figure 3 development of the average amount of VAT and GDP during 1995 and 2010 in 27 member countries of the EU. As we can see in the figure, the average share of VAT in GDP was growing more or less up to 2006. Since 2006 the situation has changed and the average index started to decline. The biggest decline was in 2009 when the amount declined by 3 83 percentage points as compared to the previous year. This big fall was caused by the financial crisis that hit the EU in full force in the second half of 2008. In 2010 the economic situation started to improve slowly and the average amount between VAT and GDP started to increase again.
Recently, various opinions have appeared which state that it is better to tax consumption more than incomes. There are several reasons. Progressive direct taxation demotivates taxpayers from work. Double taxation of savings can be also considered as a negative factor in case of direct taxation. It means that the income tax is applied to revenues from savings twice. Firstly, it is applied to the income and a smaller amount remains taxpayer for savings or consumption. Then it is applied directly to revenues from savings. This implies that the consumption tax is more comfortable for a taxpayer because it brings him higher net revenues (Kubátová, 2010, pp. 95) . Another argument for higher taxation by consumption taxes is the fact that consumption taxation has lower costs for administration. Indirect taxes are collected by a smaller number of taxpayers and this makes the entire process of consumption taxes´ collection more effective and decreases the possibility of tax evasions. So-called implicit tax rates (hereinafter referred to as ITR) are used for the measurement of real tax burden of various economic activities and incomes in the EU (European Commission, 2014) . ITR per consumption is set as a share of total tax revenues from consumption in a potential tax base, i.e. consumption.
Development of implicit tax rates per consumption in the EU from 1995 to 2010 is depicted in Figure 4 . The amount of average ITRc rate in the EU has been decreasing or increasing over the years according to the current situation in the home market and in the world but the total trend is a growing one. Note: In case that the data is missing for some member countries for the given year, the most current available data is used. The unweighted average was used for the calculation of average rate.
The calculation of ITR does not include only VAT but also other taxes charged on consumption (mainly consumption taxes) but these ones create only a smaller part.
In 2010 the ITR variation range per consumption was substantial, the rate was about 15 up to 31 % in the member countries considering the fact that since 1995 differences among countries have not changed (from 14 to 31 %).
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Tests of significance
To generalize the results of the previous text the mathematical statistics is used, concretely the method of F-test (or the test of differences of two variances). It is important to realize that the F-test assumes a normal data distribution and if the data does not have a normal distribution, this method cannot be used.
We set the null hypothesis for needs of the F-test as follows:
The calculation of F-test is based on the data of two selective files, which are subjects to comparison -usually it is an experimental and check file. We suppose that each file comes from the population with Gaussian normal distribution with parameters µ (mean) and  2 (variance). Then we set alternative unilateral hypothesis:
The unilateral hypothesis was chosen because we suppose the convergence of tax systems due to harmonization (and also in consequence of the operation of simple market or in consequence of tax competition among countries).
The second test is a paired T-test. The paired T-test indicates if the change of mean can be considered as a statistically important one.
Null hypothesis is:
Alternative unilateral hypothesis has the following form:
In case of tests of means, we choose the unilateral hypothesis because the long-term tax policy of the EU as well as member countries aims to consolidation of indirect taxes that are less transparent, at the expense of labour and capital taxes, which are very distortionary.
The level of significance was chosen for 5 %. Calculations were made by means of statistical software called Statgraphics. Table 1 shows that the average value of standard rates increased significantly in 2010 as regards statistics. In this case there was an increase from 19.08 % to 20.44 %. Hand in hand with grow of the average standard tax rate the minimal value increased too -from 8 % to 15 %. The reason is the fact that Cyprus entered into the EU in 2004 therefore the minimal limit of 15 % was not applied to this country in 1995. In 2010 all the countries met this limit for the standard rate. The maximal value did not change; Denmark, Sweden and Hungary applied the standard tax rate of 25 % in both years.
The variability of standard rate decreased, the variation coefficient fell from 20.2 to 12.8 and the difference is again statistically significant. Therefore we indicate that there are real powers for the convergence of standard VAT rates in the EU. But regarding the fact that since 1993 the sphere of directive regulating the standard rate has not change (the minimal standard rate should be 15 %), it is not any administrative harmonization, which leads to the convergence of rates. A more probable explanation is provided by the possibility of tax competition among countries or so-called "demonstration effect" which means that it is advisable to regulate legal tax rates according to other countries, because of political reasons.
In 2010 there was no statistically important difference as regards the mean of reduced VAT rates as compared to 1995. Unfortunately, it was impossible to make the F-test because the distribution was not normal.
The tests imply that the average value of the VAT share in GDP has increased since 1995. There can be several reasons. For instance, more countries started to apply VAT because of their entry into the EU. In addition to that, countries started to prefer indirect taxes more because of their smaller influence on employment and economic activity and easier way of collection during this whole period. Influences of the standard and reduced rate, ways of classification of goods and services into one of these rates and influences of GDP changes group together in the index of VAT share in GDP. In spite of the fact that a significant index -standard rate -converges, the VAT share in GDP does not have to converge, as proven by the test.
As regards ITRc, we can state that the average value of implicit tax rate per consumption neither changed significantly in the EU countries during 1995 and 2010, as regards statistics, nor was there any convergence of this index among countries. We can assume that the above-mentioned statement could be explained by the fact that many member countries still keep individual setting of classification of goods and services into the reduced rate, if the directive allows it, and there are also many exceptions from the directive that causes keeping considerable differences in effective taxation in the member states. As regards the ITR index, it was necessary to use the total taxation of consumption -ITRcthat includes not only VAT but also other consumption taxes. Therefore it does not have to correspond completely to VAT rates (EU statistics, European Commission, 2014, does not state ITR separately for VAT and consumption taxes because of logical reasons). 
Conclusion
If we summarize the results of the executed analysis, we can state that except for standard VAT rates, the variability did not decline and tax systems did not converge. Often proclaimed trend of grow of tax burden by indirect taxes was confirmed in case of standard tax rates and share of VAT in GDP. The growth was not statistically important in the remaining cases.
The comparison of the above-mentioned results with the development of VAT legislation in the European Union is interesting too, for sure. Since 1995 the legal form of VAT in the EU has not practically changed, only several details were added and the number of exceptions increased because of the entry of new member states. In spite of this fact we can see that tax systems have converged as regards e.g. standard tax rates. Because of the simple home market, competition among individual member states increased. It became important in the open European Union, where it is possible to change easily the residence from one member state to another one, not only to realize tax intensions in compliance with the European legislation but also monitor and evaluate intensions of other countries and modify own intensions concerning tax policy according to that.
